There are many blogs that recommend places and foods and on the web. In addition, there are various fake news that provide false information. They both are written by a blogger; bloggers can write on any topic of their choice. Web visitors read these blogs and decide if place or food item is satisfactory. This implies that the decision is based on the blogger's prejudice. This is not objective because all the decisions depend on the blogger's disposition. Other visitors, who had followed the bloggers recommendation, may have disagree with the blogger. To avoid this conflict, all the words and sentences in the posts must be analyzed objectively. All entries such as direction, address, excessive compliments, and monophonic are analyzed. This study also analyzed the entries to see their correlation; finally, it can make the decision if a blog is trustable with an anomaly sign.
I. INTRODUCTION
In 2016, Oxford Dictionaries picked Post-Truth as an international keyword in the Web [1] . As often as they selected, many types of untrustworthy news have come forth. Many people who read the news, follow what the news says, and they often share the news on social network services (SNS). Then, untrustworthy news can be spread link by link to posted news. These days, this is a major issue in our society, and recently, untrustworthy bloggers have become a topic of interest. Keywords, such as post-truth and fake news, can still be a topic of interest when they are selected. Now, fake blogs are also becoming a potential issue to net visitors. However, there is no filter to check whether the shared news is correct or not. In addition, it is difficult to determine if a blogger can be trusted. Bloggers who can be a power blogger usually recommend menus or places to visit. When tourists visit a The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Chi-Yuan Chen . place, they usually refer to the blog post on their smartphone to find places to visit and eat at. Sometimes they might find restaurants with many good reviews by bloggers; however, the restaurants might have some shortcomings. After visiting one of these restaurants, the person may feel that the blogger is cheating them. It is difficult to follow trustable information. This is also affected by the each characteristics. Excessive evaluation by a blogger may be tiresome to read [2] . To avoid, some solutions such as a backtracking method [3] and data mining perspective [4] have been proposed; however, these methods are not perfect. This is because a blog post on the opinions of an individual is not objective, but subjective. Therefore, even if a blogger writes for any purpose, such as harming the owner of a place, realizing the blogger's intention is difficult. To understand this, we can just guess at the blogger's tendency by analyzing comments on the blog posts, including the photos. To analyze the blogger's tendency, we analysis and define a fake blogger's features. After analyzing the comments, we can attempt to match the fake blogger's feature with the comments' feature. We can predict the blogger's reliability from this result. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses related works on fake blogger features and defines the fake blogger features in a table. Section III discusses the comments from a blog post and defines the features. In addition, a features table is created. Then, the two feature tables are compared. Finally, section IV concludes the study.
II. FAKE NEWS VS. FAKE BLOGS A. WHAT IS FAKE NEWS?
Most people react to the news; however, if the news is not accurate, an individual will often react to the fake news. In 2019, in Japan, a part of an helicopter flying over the roof of an orphanage fell off and crashed. However, a fake news website posted that the head of the orphanage may have manipulated the incident. Many readers who read this article sent complaint emails. In [5] , [6] , the fake news articles insisted that the ex-president of the U.S.A., Barack Obama was hurt in an explosion; this news wiped out the company by 130 million dollars in stock value [7] , [8] .
B. WHAT IS A FAKE BLOG?
Many restaurants and coffee shops open regularly, and many of these owners would like to advertise their businesses by posting on the web. The owners are aware of the effect of a power blogger's post. Without the blogger's assistance, tourists will not have any information on the restaurants/coffee shop. Therefore, they look for recommendation on the web. Then, with the blogger's help, they succeed in finding a good restaurant. It is difficult to decide whether a restaurant is good or not, because some tourists may say that the menu is good, and others may say that they were cheated. It is difficult to identity fake news, because the posts can just be an objective article on the web. Their post may or may not be accurate. Table 1 describes the differences between fake news and fake blogs.
The table 1 categorizes 14 types, following the blog's features. In fake news, the tendency to use political opinions is strong, so would be the color of the text in the political issue. The purpose of fake news is to harm the group or member of another other party or the Opposition. A strong follower will usually create and post the fake news; however, the readers do not know whether the described accidents or events are accurate. In fake blogs, the article is written by a blogger and is extremely subjective. Therefore, some visitors may not accept the bloggers' opinions. If the target audience of a blog are tourists, the main purpose is to recommend places or items, and the blog is not related to politics [11] .
III. RELIABILITY RELATIONSHIP
We have suggested three readabilities-blog reliability (BR), blogger reliability (GR), and reply reliability (RR)-as indicated in the tables. BR is used to demonstrate how the writing posted is trusted, GR is about the trust of a human, and the RR depends on the contents of the reply. We describe the readabilities as follows:
A. BLOG RELIABILITY (BR)
A blog to spread fake news is published in a paper. However, in this paper, we assumed that each post-fake news and fake blog-has its own purpose. We tried to detect or to guess which posts were written because the owner of a restaurant asked a blogger to write a few positive reviews for their place. If they are real bloggers, they would have visited the place and tasted the food; they post their review along with a photo. This is the normal routine. The photo posted is captured by the blogger, not from a professional photographer at table 2.
B. BLOGGER RELIABILITY (GR)
GR is used to demonstrate whether a blogger can be trusted based on their posts published thus far. A blog and a blogger are closely related, because bloggers publish their writings on the blog. Thus, if a blogger's writing could be fake news based on Table 3 , we explain the each relationship and the blogger generally is evaluated based on their reply. 
C. REPLY RELIABILITY (RR)
RR is used to realize whether the contents in the replies can be trusted. To this end, conducting a reply analysis is important, because the reliability will depend on the number of positive replies. However, the fake replies can be manipulated to make the blog appear genuine. Hence, identifying a genuine reply is the first step to obtain the final BR based on table 4. Table 5 summarizes tables 2, 3 and 4. TD and BL depend solely on BR's result, and ND is the result based on BR, GR, and RR. Further, the rest of them such as TM, RP, and EX, would be based on the combination of the three reliabilities. Fig. 1 shows the connection between the contents and types to BR, GR, and RR. (a) shows the relationship of each entries with BR, GR, RR in TD, RP, EX. All the types point toward compliment, Monophonic, Emoticon. Therefore, reliability depends on the number of times the three entries are repeated. (b) contains place, Monophonic, which are related to BR, RR and in (c), BR, GR points toward Compliment in EX. In other words, the Compliment will decide the reliability to EX. In (d), BR points toward Photo, Banner in TM, Quality in EX, and Location in RP. The reliability of BR can be decided based on the following four entries: Photo, Banner, Quality, Location. We apply the information obtained thus far to a few bloggers and describe the results obtained in the following section.
D. EVALUATION ANALYSIS

IV. DISCUSS
This analysis studied BR, RR, because it is difficult to obtain an objective reference point for GR. Therefore, GR is set as '0'. The analysis results help identify a few common factors, such as overpraising Compliment. Three sample blogs exhibit a hierarchical structure, validating the analysis.
A. CASE STUDY 1
One blog was first analyzed. Fig 3(a) shows that a blogger had written about their holiday several times along with other evaluated items such as Direction, Address, Hour, Phone in TD. TD describes the place, explaining the Direction how to get there by bus, by taxi, or by any vehicle; the Address is to let the readers know where it is; the Hour is to inform guests what time they can be served meals; and Phone is for contacting the owner. These details are necessary to advertise the place; however, if they are opened frequently, this appears to be strange behavior. (b) through (e) shows the analysis result of TM, EX, and RP. The common factors is that Compliment, Photo, and Quality are extremely high, as if the blogger is a professional photographer.
For RR, there are only many positive replies to the post. However, it is unclear if they had visited there after the post; they could have replied without actually visiting the place. This implies that the person who has written the reply has been in contact with the blogger. It would also be suspicious if their replies are very positive and it finds instances of the person replying to other posts from the same blogger. This would strongly indicate that they never visited the place before and have only performed repeated posting Monophonic, Compliment.
B. CASE STUDY 2
In case study 2, Direction, Address are more emphasized by a blogger. As we know, each blogger has their own personality. Therefore this blogger allows Direction, Address to appear on the blog. Additionally, Holiday, Phone are located on bottom of this structure in TD. With respect to Compliment, Photo, the blogger posted very high quality photos and extreme praise many times. This indicates a high probability of the inclusion of Monophonic in the Compliment repeatedly. In EX, it is easy to see that Compliment, Quality are repeated. Fig. 5 is from the analysis of Reply RR. Because of restrictions such as Photos' posting, there are many instances of Compliment, Monophonic in the replies. Specifically, they have used all texts for praise. Therefore, we see that the results compliment, Monophonic would be located on the top of the structure in Fig. 5 
C. CASE STUDY 3
Figs. 6 and 7 are for case study 3. In this study, the blogger has used Direction, Address much more than home, holiday, phone, implying that they would like to emphasize where to go and how to get there by providing more details in TD. On the other hand, in TM view, phone is ranked highest, followed by Compliment, and finally Monophonic, banner, Emoticon are located on the bottom.
In the remainder, Compliment, Place, Wait, Quality have been used more times than the other items in BR. By emphasizing those entries, they have attempted to attract people to the location.
D. ANALYSIS
In this section, we describe the analysis of the TM case with data. There are five types of content in TM, namely 
Compliment, Photo, Monophonic, Banner and Emotion.
According to the frequency of use, we can estimate the blogger's reliability. To achieve this, the frequency of BR(B), GR(G), RR(R) and each combination BRGR(BG), BRRR(BR), GRRR(GR) and BRGRRR(BRG) are investigates. We analyzed famous blogs and constructed the table 6. Fig. 8 shows the state of each label. For Compliment, B,G,R has nothing, implying that there is either no B, no G, or no G. Thus, the fake blog has multiple labels such as BG=44, BR=75 and BGR=181. On the other hand, in the case of Photo, there is a single label with B=156, G=91 and R=53. Photo indicates that the blogger posts food or place pictures. We can assume why there are only single labels in Photo, as the visitors usually would not post the pictures of the location. Generally, they only provide their opinion of the items. The Banner case indicates an advertisement, so the blogger may also post about the items. However if bloggers post the banner many times, visitors will doubt their reliability. Fig. 9 shows how the labels are connected to each other to determine if the blog is untrustable. The values of B, G, R are 0, implying that the blog has no single feature. That is, almost all blogs have features with values of more than one. In the BR case, the count is 70. Thus, 70 blogs have the features of BR and RR(BR) in the same blog simultaneously. Fig. 9 shows the results including how often they have been used in each blog. 
V. CONCLUSION
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